Firearms

Mint 308. Savage Axis With monte carlo stock and long range scope with eye relief sighted in 200 yards a tack driver excellent shape extremely accurate shooter. Looking for a trade high caliber pistol also comes with almost two boxes of shells and a padded hard case 207-408-9704 Acton, ME

Windham Weaponry AR10 lots of goodies scope included. Beautiful gun will trade towards a stickered car. Text me. Asking $1,500.00 207-313-6442 Albion, ME

Savage Axis II Stainless 6.5 Creedmor Bolt-Action Includes: Vortex 4-12x40 Diamondback scope + cover. Vortex Pro Series Rings/rail. 1- mag. Bore sighted and shot a few times, other than that the guns brand new! Text for best response! $600.00 OBO 207-214-5082 Alexander, ME

6.5x55 Swede Mauser, custom walnut stock, rosewood caps, 19” barrel, plum brown blueing, timney trigger n safety, cocks on opening. Light weight for hunting, very accurate, capable put bullet thru same hole. Nikon 3-9 scope. In great condition overall. Some handling dings. Ammo and reloading available. Consider swap for good running 40-60HP outboard with controls. $650.00 Firm 207-604-4215 Alfred, ME

Will trade for 22 lever action, Lee pro 100 223 with 308 rcbs dies. Powder and bullets in both 223(300 bullets) and 308(500 bullets). 5k of Small rifle primers, 5k of large rifle primers. Reloaded 7 powder and Varget powder. Manuel’s and digital caliper. Everything you need to reload 223 and 308. my loss your gain. $550.00 OBO 207-515-4078 Andover, ME

Ruger 10-22 rifle. Good shape. $175. J.C. Higgins .22 tube fed semi, really nice for age. $150 207-785-6339 Appleton, ME

Seecamp clone .32ACP, 3 mags, stainless $395. Traditions muzzleloader pistol new in box .50cal $200 207-956-9611 Auburn, ME

Selling my Magpul AR 15, bought this gun brand new from Cabela’s little over a year ago... Maybe has had 100 rounds through it. Don’t ever have time to shoot, and have my carry for home defense. Has a bunch of add ons to come along with the gun, a few hundred rounds, Flashlight with blind buzz feature, green long-stretch lazier, ambidextrous mag control and loader, a A mount in the front of the gun, a magpul strap, and a red dot sight. I broke the bank on this gun so I know I’m going to take a loss, but I’m pretty firm on the price. $1,100.00 OBRO 207-432-8631 Auburn, ME

Stoeger coach gun in 12ga. Got it with range fun and home defense in mind.

Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law.
The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tristar P100 9mm compact handgun with an all steel frame and slide SA/DA a clone of the CZ P01 which has a steel slide and an aluminum frame. It has a 14 round capacity (brand new) never fired. Comes with plastic case with 2 magazines and lock. No warranty. You buy it you own it.</td>
<td>207-991-1159 Auburn, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. Text or leave voicemail.</td>
<td>207-592-1543 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For sale is a 1980s Winchester 94 with side mounted scope. Weaver mount. May consider trades for Glock 19, 19x, 17 or the 19C. The gun is in very good shape.</td>
<td>207-313-9798 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tried star semi auto 12 gauge shotgun. Shoots 3 inch shells. Comes with a box of shells an a soft case.</td>
<td>207-213-5694 Augusta, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selling my Century Arms RAS47. Bought it as a foot into the AK world. Fired around 30 rounds thru it, prefer my AR. Comes with 30rd PMAG and some ammo. Trade for other firearms or asking $600.00 OBO 207-299-7342 Bangor, ME

Bodyguard 380 Smith-weston factory clips want gone today. 3 loaded factory clips military spec carbon fiber clip ambidercous case and Handel extension original box a steal want gone today $250.00 207-416-4009 Bangor, ME

Ksg12 for sale. 20rds have been through the firearm. Comes with ammo, ammo can and Magpul vertical grip. Ive only had it for a couple of months. $700.00 207-852-9079 Bangor, ME

Brand new in box CZ P-07 in 9mm. Unfired, comes with everything a brand new P-07 comes with. Cash.

$450.00 Cash 207-404-1988 Bangor, ME

Smith & Wesson victory 38 cal vg cond with lanyard 1944 $450.00 OBO 207-659-3700 Bangor, ME

460 magnum Smith and Wesson 5 inch barrel. Have a $100 worth of ammo to go with it. Looking for $1,100.00 OBO 207-403-3714 Bangor, ME

KAHR PM-40 3 mags Night sights Holster 100 rounds through it. $400.00 207-751-5071 Bath, ME

Ruger Redhawk 44 magnum 4” stainless steel. I’m downsizing my collection. $900.00 OBO 207-446-5427 Belgrade, ME

Springfield XDM competition.40 Smith and Wesson caliber. I’m downsizing my collection. $550.00 OBO 207-446-5427 Belgrade, ME

Ruger GP-100 357 Magnum 6” stainless steel. Downsizing my collection.

Bought it as a foot into the AK world. Fired around 30 rounds thru it, prefer my AR. Comes with 30rd PMAG and some ammo. Trade for other firearms or asking $600.00 OBO 207-299-7342 Bangor, ME

Bodyguard 380 Smith-weston factory clips want gone today. 3 loaded factory clips military spec carbon fiber clip ambidercous case and Handel extension original box a steal want gone today $250.00 207-416-4009 Bangor, ME

Ksg12 for sale. 20rds have been through the firearm. Comes with ammo, ammo can and Magpul vertical grip. Ive only had it for a couple of months. $700.00 207-852-9079 Bangor, ME

Brand new in box CZ P-07 in 9mm. Unfired, comes with everything a brand new P-07 comes with. Cash.

$450.00 Cash 207-404-1988 Bangor, ME

Smith & Wesson victory 38 cal vg cond with lanyard 1944 $450.00 OBO 207-659-3700 Bangor, ME

460 magnum Smith and Wesson 5 inch barrel. Have a $100 worth of ammo to go with it. Looking for $1,100.00 OBO 207-403-3714 Bangor, ME

KAHR PM-40 3 mags Night sights Holster 100 rounds through it. $400.00 207-751-5071 Bath, ME

Ruger Redhawk 44 magnum 4” stainless steel. I’m downsizing my collection. $900.00 OBO 207-446-5427 Belgrade, ME

Springfield XDM competition.40 Smith and Wesson caliber. I’m downsizing my collection. $550.00 OBO 207-446-5427 Belgrade, ME

Ruger GP-100 357 Magnum 6” stainless steel. Downsizing my collection.
collection $650.00 OBO 207-446-5427 Belgrade, ME
Mossberg 464 lever action in 30-30. Brand new condition. May consider a Glock in trade. Text is best. Thanks for looking. Shane $400.00 Firm 207-416-3798 Belgrade, ME
I have a smith western .40 shot a clip through it moving to Florida don’t wanna bring. Also a 12ga Winchester semi auto $450.00 207-254-9576 Benton, ME
Winchester model 70 30-06 average condition. Selling moving to Florida $325.00 OBO 207-254-9576 Benton, ME
Austin & Halleck flintlock mtn rifle. 50 cal. New in box, never fired $400 OBO. Ruger M77 tang safety, 7mm Mauser, clean condition. Scoped, Montana sling, some ammo. $650 firm 307-922-1282 Bethel, ME
I am selling my glock 42 . Its a .380 Havnt gotten to use it much. comes with crimson laser with extra batterys two clips both with pinky extension. Original case and everything. Awesome gun Let me know if you have any questions $425.00 207-569-8581 Biddeford, ME
M&P Performance Center Shield 9mm ($450). Fiber optic steel sights with a ported barrel and slide. Very light and slim. Comes with five magazines, four of which hold 8 rounds and have an extended grip ($100). The Shield also has a rubberized Talon grip ($20). The holster is a De Santis leather small of the back holster ($60). In all this package cost me $650. I’m asking $450.00 207-286-4209 Biddeford, ME
Premium complete lower receiver. Spike’s Tactical Honey Badger “don’t give a crap” Lower ($100), Geissele SSD 3 gun rigger ($240), mil spec lower part’s kit ($40), bcm mod 3 gunfighter grip ($20), a2 buffer tube w/a2 recoil buffer and spring ($50). Luth ar fixed a2 stock ($50). In all I paid $500 for this setup. Would let it go for $420. Has only been test fired. Would sell without the luth ar stock/ a2 buff assembly for $320. $420.00 207-286-4209 Biddeford, ME
This is a good 3 gun/SPR upper. I’m looking to get something a little more close range, but all premium parts put together well. Premium AR Upper for sale. Faxxon 18” FLuted Match Series Barrel ($320), Faxxon Upper Receiver (&130), Nickel Boron Coated Fail Zero BCG ($150), Lightweight MLOK Handguard ($100), POF USA Ambi Charging Handle ($60), M11 SPR Break ($120), VLTOR Gas Block ($40). In all I paid $920. I’m looking to get $700. I would take $600 without the break, or bcg. 207-286-4209 Biddeford, ME
New build test fired only. 10 1/2” 556/223 Pistol. PSA upper, Anderson...
lower, PSA lower parts kit. KAK blade, comes with 1 magpul mag. $650.00 207-694-0098 Blaine, ME

Mossberg 500 Field .410 Pump-Action Shotgun. Like new condition, barely used. Gun only, I no longer have the box and manuals. Includes 150 rounds of Ammo: 3” 00 Buck, 21/2” 9 shot target loads and 21/2” 6 shot Game loads. Local pickup only. $425.00 All 207-449-9035 Bowdoinham, ME

US Springfield 1884 trap door rifle. Has sling. Getting scarce. Good condition $1,375.00 207-299-4809 Brewer, ME

Tikka T3X Hunting rifle. Synthetic stock, black. Vortex cross fire scope 3x9x40 with light, 3 clips. Excellent shape. Shot five times. Ask for Larry. 207-974-6271 Brewer, ME

1861 Colt Civil War musket. rare model. Very good $3,500.00 207-299-4809 Brewer, ME

Ruger Mark III, .22 slab side. 4” barrel, night sites, 5 clips. 95% overall condition. Call Bob. $300.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Star 9mm, with one 7-shot magazine. As pictured. Nice acting old pistol. With carrying case. Call Bob. $300.00 207-665-2655 Bryant Pond, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P9mm handgun 17+1 capacity. Range kit with polymer holster as well as a polymer magazine holster. 3 magazines, comes with a Uplula speed loader. Very few rounds fired and in great condition. Will also consider trades for a bow set up. Sale will only be done by transfer through an FFL if a fee applies I will cover the fee if full price is paid. Text or email are best. $415.00 OBO 207-595-9033 Buckfield, ME

Mossberg 500 12 gauge shotgun with access and 400 rounds. Has 18” barrel, pistol grip and Truglo fiber-optic front sight. Cal if interested, ask for Jason $600.00 Firm 207-469-2781 Bucksport, ME

WWI Colt model 1917 revolver. All original. U.S. Property marked. Trade for Browning Hi power 9mm. Call after 3:30PM 207-322-8266 Bucksport, ME

Colt 1911 model 70 45 caliber with spare clips, carry case and several boxes of ammo. Great condition. Leave message $1,000.00 Firm 207-852-1550 Bucksport, ME

Kimber Pro Carry SS, 45 cal. NIB. 2 clips gun sock. Serious inquiries only. $975.00 OBO 207-632-2676 Bucksport, ME

Hungarian AMD-65 Ak-47 parts kit. Matching numbers w/original barrel. Barrel has “permanent” extension to make 16”. This is not considered a firearm and will take extensive work to make a functional firearm. As such it can be sold/shipped easily. Build it yourself or collect. These are going up

---

**WATERVILLE GUN SHOW**

**$5 ADMISSION**

12 & UNDER FREE w/ ADULT

**FRIDAY, AUGUST 17TH • 6-9pm**

**SATURDAY, AUGUST 18TH • 9-4pm**

**SUNDAY, AUGUST 19TH • 9-2pm**

Waterville Armory

**For Vendor Info**

Email: midcoastpromotions@mail.com or Call: 207-943-3619

download a vendor application at: www.midcoastpromotions.com

ALL FEDERAL, STATE, & LOCAL FIREARM ORDINANCES & LAWS MUST BE OBEYED
in value. $475.00 Firm 207-390-0199 Camden, ME

Armalite AR-10 unfired, 22 inch stainless .338 Federal barrel, match trigger, green stock, 6-10 round mags, 5-5 round mags no trades $1,500.00 OBRO 207-431-5358 Canaan, ME

Civilian Force Arms 300 blackout AR. American made and built to last. Accepts normal 556 magazines. Great gun, practically new. Less than 500 rounds fired from it. Selling because I have my eyes on a different rifle. More pictures, just ask. Trade offers entertained, cash preferred. Ammo will be throw in, and flip up sights can be negotiated into the deal. $850.00 OBO 207-691-6694 Cape Neddick, ME

Romanian M-56 SKS rifle. 7.62x39. Numbers matching, blade bayo, milled parts, very good surplus condition. Functions well and accurate, Call before 8PM $375.00 207-551-5039 Caribou, ME

Up for trade is an Ithaca model m-66 in 12 gauge takes 3 in shells single shot lever action looking for other firearms try me .380-.22 pistols or hi points 207-595-2363 Casco, ME

Up for trade is a brand new Titan arm’s 12 gauge tactical door breacher can be removed and replaced with mosberg chokes. 18.5 barrel and holds 5-3in shells looking for other firearms. Try me. All 207-595-2363 Casco, ME

I have a mod 52 Win that I would trade for a Springfield M2 22cal 207-325-4905 Caswell, ME

ATI AR-15,a year old hardly used,shoots .223-5.56,red dot scope,hard gun case,6-30 round mags,200 rounds of ammo $500.00 OBRO 207-904-7403 Columbia Falls, ME
I have a little 22 mag derringer would like to trade it for lee enfeild mk3 wood and barrel bands etc must be mk3 full wood or a whole mk3 not looking for any other trades unless its a davis .32 auto pistol $150.00 207-299-5259 Corinna, ME

Fabarm L4S Initial Hunter 12ga/3” 28” barrel 3 chokes. Meticulous maintained. $950.00 OBRO 207-831-5352 Cumberland, ME

Windham weaponry ar15 VEX series 10 rounds thru it $1,150.00 OBRO 207-812-0205 Dedham, ME

Springfield TRP 10mm for sale or trade for a wheeler or dirt bike. No junks. Gun is like new and comes with 2 mags. $1,100.00 Firm 207-270-2206 Dexter, ME

Colt LE6920 M-4 AR15 223/NATO 16 inch chrome lined barrel 5.56x45. Comes with 2 mags, 300 rounds of ammo in a metal case and carrying case $1,200.00 207-564-2988 Dover-Foxcroft, ME

30-30 Marlin lever action rifle. Wood stock in good condition. Includes a 4X Tasco scope, new carrying case and ammunition $325.00 Cash 207-564-3273 Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Savage 99F. Good shape $700.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Nikon scopes. 1 1/2-5 and 3x9. $100 each cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Ar15, .556, .223. 16” heavy barrel, 15” free float key mod handguard, Simmons 3-9x50 duplex scope, ambidextrous charging handle, Magpul acs lower with EPT trigger. 20 rounds fired to test gun. Must be transferred at my local gun shop. $649.00 207-944-8732 Eddington, ME

New in box Kahr CM9 6+1 9mm single stack with a plus one extended magazine base pad making it 7+1 and giving enough grip for the whole hand. Open to trades. $335.00 OBRO 207-650-1822 Ellsworth, ME

Taurus Tcp738. .380 ACP. Consolidating and cleaning, too many pocket guns to count. This one is one of the worst ones I have ever purchased and I would never trust my life with this gun. I do not know anyone who would. But its cheap. There is nothing wrong with it, these are just historically a cheaply manufactured sidearm. Great at the range and fun to play with! Completely sound and in working order. $175.00 Firm 207-812-0869 Ellsworth, ME

Ruger American Ranch 7.62x39 with Vortex Crossfire 3-9x40 scope with 10 round mag. Less than 50 rounds through it. Excellent condition. No trades. $500.00 207-812-5013 Ellsworth, ME

Mossberg 590 Tactical 12ga w/ ghost ring sights & tri-rail. 20inch barrel. Just
No phone calls please. Text or email only please $675.00 207-623-2648 Farmingdale, ME

Kriss defiance lvoa.22 ar15. In like brand new condition. Awesome ar platform that’s affordable to shoot. top quality parts throughout. Made by the same company that makes the kriss vector. Comes with a 15 round mag and tacticon red dot scope. Not interested in trades cash only. Email or text please. $650.00 Firm 207-441-8429 Farmingdale, ME

Remington 870 Express 12 Gauge in good condition. Text only please $275.00 OBRO 207-592-8106 Farmington, ME

.30.30 Marlin, old, very clean, great shape, diamond shaped inlay each side of stock $425.00 207-458-2328 Fayette, ME

Aimpoint Comp M4S. Mint condition. Original box, tools, and paperwork. Just sits in my safe. Never really used. $600.00 207-688-3088 Freeport, ME

EOTech 512 mint condition with GGG flip covers to protect the lenses. Lenses are as new. This optic sits in my safe. No usage. $300.00 207-688-3088 Freeport, ME

Nice XDs single stack in 9mm. Has an amazing trigger, fiber optic front sight,
comes with original case, original paper work, dual mag holder, three mags, lock, extra mag spacer, holster and 147 and 124 ammo about 200 round. Gold dot and win. Perfect for conceal or owb, long and short mags. Havent even fired 30rds through it. Beautiful gun. $575.00 OBO 207-542-3419 Friendship, ME

Smith and Wesson model 629 classic 6.5" .44 magnum. Only cash and no trades. Any questions feel free to ask. $750.00 OBO 207-620-0171 Gardiner, ME

Nazi occupation FN Hi Power (collectors piece). Almost all original except the grips. No trades just cash. Have any questions feel free to ask. $1,150.00 OBO 207-620-0171 Gardiner, ME

Trident Armory .450 bushmaster upper receiver, only put 20 rounds through it. Comes with 80 rounds. Text or call only $950.00 OBRO 207-478-5510 Glenburn, ME

Windham Weaponry AR-10 .308 rifle. Literally brand new, never fired. I bought it last year with plans to set it up, but never got around to it and now I need the cash. My loss is your gain. $1,000.00 Firm 207-538-8130 Gorham, ME

Beretta PX4 Xmag 15 rnd. nib. $15.00 207-303-2290 or 207-205-1125 Gray, ME

Kimber Aegis 1911 in 9mm. Gun is mint and shoots perfect. It never jams and will shoot any brand ammo with no problems. Comes with case, papers and 2 clips. It is extremely accurate. Probably won’t take a trade but you can try me. $950.00 OBO 207-735-7189 Hampden, ME

Glock 43X 9mm. My Glock 48 frame was sent to 2tgunworks for his badass framework, this is his $300 dragonscale package+OD green cerakote. Nicest frame I have held. Slide is a Glock 43 nitride with front serrations, comes with Night sights with orange front Comes with 2 mags, 10 rounds each. This has the grip of glock g19, and slide of a Glock g43 and holds 10 rounds. Such an awesome piece and very easily concealed due to its less weight and smaller size but not giving up the full hand grip. Only has about 100 rounds through it. $700.00 207-478-9889 Hampden, ME

1895 Chilean Mauser in 7x57Mauser caliber. It has been sporterized, iron sights removed, barrel cut to 26", bolt turned down for scope. Tapped for scope mount. It has a Nikon 3-9x40 Prostaff mounted. $325 for just the rifle. $425 for rifle and scope. [the only trade would be a 870 wingmaster in 20ga. with ribbed barrel and chokes] $325.00 Cash 207-583-6756 Harrison, ME

Ruger Red Hawk 44mag, 5in barrel, mono grip. Black finish. Gun is no longer in production. Trade for guitar or amp. Please text. $650.00 Firm 207-408-5662 Harrison, ME

Ruger LCP11 380. Two clips, one short, one extended. Fired handful of times. Still in box. Trade for drum cymbals. Please text. $250.00 207-408-5662 Harrison, ME

Model 12 Winchester, heavy duck 12ga. Gun has been professionally altered to accommodate steel ammunition. Forcing cone extended, Vent rib n fiber sight also choke opened to LM or .015. No Trades $800.00 207-610-4347 Hermon, ME

Swiss K31 straight pull bolt rifle with original troop tag, numbers matching, blond beach wood stock with 3 original stripper clips and 140 +/- rounds of GP11 ammo, has brass muzzle cap, pictures available upon request. These are getting harder to come by $1,100.00 207-944-5881 Hermon, ME
Firearms

Rugler LC9 9mm pistol with red Lasermax, 1B $500. Heritage Rough Rider 22/22mag revolver, NIB $225. Savage M320 12ga shotgun, NIB $250. CVA Bobcat 50cal muzzleloader $60. package $975. Trades 207-691-2807 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

Winchester M670, RH bolt, 30-06, checkered stock, sling eyelets, new Tasco World Class 3x9x40 scope, Kwiksite see through mounts, open rear ramp front sights. VG condition $575.00 207-691-2807 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

Remington 30-06 7400 with clip and Bushnell Banner 3x- 9 Scope, fantastic condition, price is firm. $500.00 Cash 207-500-9114 or 207-500-9775 Jay, ME

I’m looking to sell my open gun set up, the whole lot! If you’re looking to start shooting open, have I got a deal for you! Please contact me for more detailed pics and complete list of everything included. Over $8000 invested $5,500.00 OBRO 207-485-7974 Jay, ME

Browning X-bolt Hunter 30-06 with 2.5-10x40 Nikon Prostaff 5 scope all in excellent condition. text is preferred. $750.00 207-598-6678 Jonesport, ME

Springfield Armory XDM 3.8 9mm. Great condition. About 8yr old. All original case and gear. Has had about 200rd through it. Text for pics $450.00 207-943-6007 Kenduskeag, ME

Western holster for single action pistol. Mexican style. Bought in Texas in the 1950’s. Very nice shape, quality holster $75.00 Firm 207-460-3030 Lamoine, ME

444 Marlin. 3 boxes soft nose, 4 boxes Hornady, 3x9 scope $800.00 Cash 207-457-2172 Lebanon, ME

Cobra enterprises 22 long rifle polished chrome finish with pearl handle Derringer great little gun 125 I
**Firearms**

Glock 22 gen 3, 40 S&W barrel. 3 mags. factory case and extra 9mm threaded barrel. $450.00 OBO 207-838-3930 Limerick, ME

Palmetto state 9mm AR pistol with the KAK blade brace 10.5 inch barrel and rail set up takes glock mags fun little AR has 9mm buffer. Must be a Maine resident with Id and be legal to own a handgun. $850.00 OBRO 207-671-5250 Limington, ME

Iver Johnson Pony .380 comes with two mags and two boxes of ammo. Great little pocket pistol that shoots great! $300.00 Firm 207-751-9842 Lisbon, ME

Ammo. 12ga #6 Dove 10 box 25p box 250rds. 20rd assort slug buck tot 295rd $100.00 OBO 207-837-7579 Litchfield, ME

Mossberg 12ga mod 500 pump shotgun. Excellent condition. 3blb pistol grip modified full $250.00 OBO 207-837-7579 Litchfield, ME

Heritage rough rider .22 revolver comes with a .22 magnum cylinder no trades $200.00 Firm 207-500-9513 or 207-500-9438 Livermore, ME

1894 Swedish Mauser for sale. 6.5x55 caliber. Gun is in decent condition. Good hunting rifle $800.00 OBO 207-740-5450 Livermore Falls, ME

American tactical ar15 multical, optics ready, 1 steel factory mag. New unfired. No box. Text is best. Trades $450.00 207-491-5173 Livermore Falls, ME

EAA S.S. revolver 44mag, 7 1/2 barrel, Uncle Mikes holster. Some once fired brass $450. Offers. Replica 1861 Remington cap and ball revolver, Uncle Mikes holster, some accessories $100. Offers $450.00 OBO 207-733-8815 Lubec, ME

1870 Springfield trapdoor 50-70 with some new brass, unfired target loads and some once fired brass, Beautiful,
Firearms

Thompson semi 45. 100 round drum 2500. 207-266-7952 Machias, ME

Winchester Canadian Centennial Commemorative model 94 30-30 rifle with hexagon barrel, 1967 issue, brand new in box, never fired. $900.00 Firm 207-576-1913 Mechanic Falls, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Ithaca 37 feather wt. Only fired around 2 boxes. Ventrib, raybar, like new $400.00 Cash 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Savage mod 99 300 brass counter, As new with 1 3/4x5 Refield wide view 4lex. Phone calls only answered $850.00 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Sig Sauer P238 HD Rosewood grips, all stainless steel frame and slide with Night Sites, original case, used little. Excellent DA/SA trigger. Accurate shooter. Includes 4 Sig Sauer magazines, Two 5 shot and two 7 shot capacity. Includes several holsters including pocket holsters. Also have available 400 defensive Rds. of Hornady American Gunner with 90gr. XTP bullet, and Viridian R-5 Gen2 green laser with ECR (instant on) when draw from holster that fits p238. ID required. $700.00 OBRO 207-997-3958 Monson, ME

Winchester mod 1894 mfg in 1897. Nice gun, normal wear on receiver. Phone calls $800.00 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Thompson Ctr (2) 50ca. One Hawkin, one White Mtn carbine. Like new. Cash. $300.00 Each 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Winchester Model 92 in 38-40, manufactured in 1906. In good condition with evidence of average wear on receiver and barrel. A nice firearm for the collector or vintage shooter. Cash or trade + cash for vintage flintlock firearms. $1,250.00 OBO 207-933-3877 Monmouth, ME

Winchester mod 1894 mfg in 1897. Nice gun, normal wear on receiver. Phone calls $800.00 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Thompson Ctr (2) 50ca. One Hawkin, one White Mtn carbine. Like new. Cash. $300.00 Each 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Savage mod 99 300 brass counter, As new with 1 3/4x5 Refield wide view 4lex. Phone calls only answered $850.00 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Ithaca 37 feather wt. Only fired around 2 boxes. Ventrib, raybar, like new $400.00 Cash 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Savage mod 99 300 brass counter, As new with 1 3/4x5 Refield wide view 4lex. Phone calls only answered $850.00 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Ithaca 37 feather wt. Only fired around 2 boxes. Ventrib, raybar, like new $400.00 Cash 207-604-8448 Monson, ME

Sig Sauer P238 HD Rosewood grips, all stainless steel frame and slide with Night Sites, original case, used little. Excellent DA/SA trigger. Accurate shooter. Includes 4 Sig Sauer magazines, Two 5 shot and two 7 shot capacity. Includes several holsters including pocket holsters. Also have available 400 defensive Rds. of Hornady American Gunner with 90gr. XTP bullet, and Viridian R-5 Gen2 green laser with ECR (instant on) when draw from holster that fits p238. ID required. $700.00 OBRO 207-997-3958 Monson, ME

Open 9-6
Monday through Saturday

Authorized Vortex Optics,
Benchmade Knife,
& Glock Dealer

Check us out on Facebook!
or visit
www.winslowgunshop.com
(207) 872-9000

Hard to believe its nearly 150 years old. After 6PM please $1,200.00 OBRO 207-733-8815 Lubec, ME

Thompson semi 45. 100 round drum 2500. 207-266-7952 Machias, ME

Winchester Canadian Centennial Commemorative model 94 30-30 rifle with hexagon barrel, 1967 issue, brand new in box, never fired. $900.00 Firm 207-576-1913 Mechanic Falls, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Make cash offer or trade. Pre-war 1937 Russian Tokarev 7.62x25mm complete with matching numbered magazine, extra mag, original holster and cleaning rod. Excellent example! Bore is nice and shiny. Highly collectable with matching magazine, holster, and cleaning rod. Not many examples like this one. I have about 350 Rds of ammunition for it to. I’m considering cash or trade offers for the whole package. I’m open to high quality handgun trades mostly but I’m considering all firearms for trade maybe quality 1911? Send pictures of what you have. I can send more to. Text please. 207-713-1644 Monmouth, ME

Winchester Model 92 in 38-40, manufactured in 1906. In good condition with evidence of average wear on receiver and barrel. A nice firearm for the collector or vintage shooter. Cash or trade + cash for vintage flintlock firearms. $1,250.00 OBO 207-933-3877 Monmouth, ME
Fort Knox gun safe. This is a real safe, not a cabinet. Features include 1680 degree f 90 minute fire protection, 10 gauge steel, fire board, not sheet rock, 20-1 1/2” locking bolts, electronic lock, drill deflector bolt guard, concealed ball bearing hinges, and much more. Shelving can be configured many different ways, including the long gun rack. Dimensions are 66.5” high, 37” wide, and 30” deep. Weight is 1135 pounds. Major moving companies have the ability to move this safe. Immaculate condition. $3,500.00 207-382-3189 Montville, ME

Rossi Circuit Judge .410/.45 Colt. $425 firm. Sling and front vertical grip sold separately. Will consider other firearm trades for Mossberg shotguns 500, 590, or 930. FFL Transfer at your expense. $425.00 Firm 207-672-3619 or 210-269-1687 Moscow, ME

Sako McMillan syn stock lt weigh 23oz short action. Fit most Saco short actions. New $475.00 207-841-0735 Mount Vernon, ME

Winchester MLD 12 16ga. excellent condition. 28” barrel, mod choke, 98% five boxes plus ammo $675.00 207-841-0735 Mount Vernon, ME

Two 357’s with 4 inch barrels. I will keep one so pick whichever you like. Stainless Rossi is 450 with holster. Blued Taurus is 400. Both can be test fired and are in good condition. Sale

Hi point .40 carbine with red dot and High point .40 pistol. Sell only as a package. Perfect shape. Magazines interchangeable $400.00 Firm 207-299-4116 Newburgh, ME

Savage Axis .270win, with 3x9 Bushnell scope and camo stock. Great condition. Never used in the field just fired to sight in. Can text pictures upon request. $250.00 207-431-9876 Norridgewock, ME

Berretta M9. Like new condition. Low round count. Comes with 4 mags and a safariland dropleg holster $700.00 207-399-4150 Norridgewock, ME

Winchester SXP waterfowl model 12 gauge 3 1/2, 3, 2 3/4, camp stock and fore end Parkerized barrel. all factory holes IC M F as well as Blackout extra full extended ported turkey choke. Used as a designated Turkey gun Have never run steel thru it low round count Must have a DL and be legal to purchase firearm will use state of maine firearm transfer form $350.00 207-752-3821 North Berwick, ME

Benelli Super Nova 12 gauge 2 3/4, 3, 1 1/2 inch, shotgun is in full came armor coating excellent condition has some normal wear from waterfowl duty Have factory chokes and two extent ended chokes a benelli full and a primos Jelly head extra full. might have a zippered case that will fit Must

Not using that hunting rifle anymore? Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form for details on how to place an ad!
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Gen 5 Glock 19 Trijicon rmo5 Inforce apl-c 3mags and original box $1,000.00 207-951-2101 Orland, ME

Selling WASR-10 with FDE Magpul furniture. This includes 1 30 round magazine, 1 20 round magazine, optic mount, x1 Axeon red dot sight, and 100 rounds of 7.62x39. Willing to sell the firearm for $600, but without the optic mount and red dot. Email or text for pictures and more info. $700.00 207-542-7753 Orono, ME

FAL pattern rifle with Canadian receiver and CAI parts. Handsome wooden furniture, 5.11 hard case, Barska scope (6-24x magnification), 7x 20 round box mags, original polymer furniture, and muzzle thread adapter for suppressor. (Suppressor not included) Chambered in 7.62x51mm NATO. A great deal for the asking price. $1,050.00 Cash 207-745-0146 Orono, ME

Selling a Springfield 1911 A1. Lightly used and will include case, 4 magazines, plastic grips, and 150 rounds of 45 ACP. Firm on price. Email or text for pictures and more info. $600.00 Firm 207-542-7753 Orono, ME

Mossberg 140K bolt action rifle 22 S L LR Very good condition nice wood stock factory open sights includes one 7 round magazine. No trades price is cash firm no emails $150.00 Firm 207-852-7785 Orrington, ME

have a DL and be legal to purchase firearm will use state of maine firearm transfer form $400.00 207-752-3821 North Berwick, ME

Reloading supplies, tools. RCBS turret press. Ten die sets. possible trade handgun. Take everything $250.00 207-210-3876 Norway, ME

Mossberg Patriot 30-06. Fluted barrel, spiral bolt and a Hawke scope with crosshairs and mil dots. Never fired I won this gun in raffle. Looking for .357 but will consider any trade! $400.00 All 207-509-1785 Oakland, ME

Almost new AR15 chambered in .223/5.56. I’ve only put about 50 rounds through it. Has a 20 inch stainless fluted barrel with 1-8 twist, 16.5 inch Keymod hand guard, Magpul fixed rear stock, ergo style grip, anti-rise muzzle brake, BCM Gun Fighter charging handle and nickel boron BCG. Also comes with Leapers UTG Recon Flex bipod. Will include 30 round pmag, 40 rounds of .223, and some magazine ID bands. Asking $850 without scope and mount. If you want the scope we can negotiate. Feel free to call or text with questions. $850.00 OBRO 207-751-6349 Old Town, ME

1884 springfield trapdoor good condition $700.00 207-356-3825 Orland, ME

Reloading supplies, tools. RCBS turret press. Ten die sets. possible trade handgun. Take everything $250.00 207-210-3876 Norway, ME

Mossberg Patriot 30-06. Fluted barrel, spiral bolt and a Hawke scope with crosshairs and mil dots. Never fired I won this gun in raffle. Looking for .357 but will consider any trade! $400.00 All 207-509-1785 Oakland, ME

Almost new AR15 chambered in .223/5.56. I’ve only put about 50 rounds through it. Has a 20 inch stainless fluted barrel with 1-8 twist, 16.5 inch Keymod hand guard, Magpul fixed rear stock, ergo style grip, anti-rise muzzle brake, BCM Gun Fighter charging handle and nickel boron BCG. Also comes with Leapers UTG Recon Flex bipod. Will include 30 round pmag, 40 rounds of .223, and some magazine ID bands. Asking $850 without scope and mount. If you want the scope we can negotiate. Feel free to call or text with questions. $850.00 OBRO 207-751-6349 Old Town, ME

1884 springfield trapdoor good condition $700.00 207-356-3825 Orland, ME
Mossberg model 185K-A bolt action 20ga shotgun. Nice wood stock 26 inch ported barrel with poly choke and two shot detachable magazine. Cash only no trades call or text $150.00 Firm 207-852-7785 Orrington, ME

Mossberg 42M (C) bolt action rifle 22 S,L,LR mannlicher wood stock. Includes a Simmons 44Mag. 3X10X44mm scope with Brownells base and weaver rings and one 7 round magazine. Very good condition and hard to find. No trades cash only no emails price is firm $250.00 Firm 207-852-7785 Orrington, ME

New England Firearms Pardner single shot 410ga shotgun 22inch full choke barrel. New England Firearms SB1 single shot 20ga shotgun 22inch modified choke barrel. Both have nice wood stocks very good condition. Call or text only. Cash no trades price is firm $150.00 Each 207-852-7785 Orrington, ME

Remington 1100 12 ga. Automatic shoots great.camo pattern synthetic stock pistol grip real comfy shotgun to carry an shoot. $500.00 OBO 207-691-6412 Owls Head, ME

Winchester model 120 12 ga. Nice shape shoots Beautifully. comes with 1 removable choke.maybe 10 rounds been fired through it. $350.00 OBO 207-691-6412 Owls Head, ME

10.5” AR-15 pistol. Anderson Lower, PSA cold hammer forged chrome-lined barrell, Sig Romeo 5 OPMOD red dot, BCM charging handle, Magpul furniture, Magpul flip-up sight, sling and bag. Two 30 round magazines. No trades. You must have a Maine resident with Maine driver’s license and be over 21. CWP preferred. $650.00 207-595-4048 Oxford, ME

Gun: Model: 390A (Mossberg-26-C) Manufacturer: Western Field Type: Rifle year: 1938-1941 caliber .22 long, .22 LR action bolt barrel length 26” $150.00 OBO 207-993-5044 Palermo, ME

Savage model 111 7mm rem mag, synthetic stock, 3x9x40 bushnell scope. Comes with two boxes of bullets. $450.00 OBO 207-242-7747 Palermo, ME

Remington RP9 9MM pistol. New condition. $339.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Right Hand Prime Rival compound bow. This bow is 55-65lbs and has a 28.5” draw. Comes with QAD rest, quiver, IQ sight (Not shown in photo), and stabilizer. This bow shoots phenomenally and is great for bowhunters or 3-D shooters. 35” Axle to axle with a 6 and 3/4 brace height. Would sell or trade for right gun of equal value or lesser with cash $550.00 207-432-2420 Parsonsfield, ME

Savage Striker rimfire. Scope, 500 rounds. Never used. Please leave
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Two 30 M1 carbines. One made by Winchester and one by Underwood. Also 600 rounds ball ammo still in original tin. Korea vintage. Call for more info. Spare parts $2,000.00 207-528-2313 Patten, ME

Moose Hunters. Camp for rent in zone 27, close to zone 28, Sleeps 6, electricity, propane furnace, running water, shower, all cooking utensils pots/pans etc. Access to the Sunrise Trail $400.00 Wk 207-726-4656 or 207-214-1562 Pembroke, ME

Ruger 10-22 semi-auto 22cal. rifle. Gun is brand new in box, never fired. 18.5 inch barrel, 10 round magazine, scope mount, rugar gun lock, original box and paperwork, rare birch wood stock is lighter than walnut but not plastic or laminate. These rifles are very accurate and just don’t wear out. Everyone should have one. Will consider some trades for other guns, no shotguns or blk pwdr please, but looking to sell it. $270.00 207-487-3809 Pittsfield, ME

A.H. Fox Sterlingworth 12-gauge shotgun, SN #62656. Made between 1911-1913. I’m a photographer, so these photos are of the actual firearm and can send more photos upon request. Sold as-is. $1,200.00 OBO 603-781-0993 Portland, ME

CZ Scorpion Evo 3 S1 pistol with SB Tactical brace and many upgrades. OD green, 2 30rd mags, 1 20rd, Pakse Pathfinder grip, HB Industries AK style safety, duckbill extended mag release, reduced trigger spring kit. Magpul XTM rail panels. Function checked but never fired. Still has factory grease. All original parts/paperwork/lock included. I’ve spent around $1150 on it, willing to sell for less (it just sits in a safe). Asking

Eastern Maine Shooting Supplies, Inc
71 Main St. Milo, ME 04463 • (207) 943-8803 • www.emshootingsupplies.com

NEW STORE NOW OPEN!

COME SEE OUR FULL LINE OF GUN CLEANING SUPPLIES AND NEW ITEMS!

We continue to add knives, clothing, bullet boxes, fishing supplies, EMI custom made signs, & more!
$1,000 obo. More/better pics available on request. Check out reviews, people love these and they’re over-built, eat any ammo (though I can’t verify as never fired). $1,000.00 207-618-2235 Portland, ME

Custom Glock 22 gen 3 custom built with 15 magazines 15, 22, and 31rd mags. Laser, and about 300rd of ammo $600.00 OBO 207-593-6839 Portland, ME

Moose Permit Swap, I have a Moose permit for Antler-less Zone 4 October, possibly swap for zone 8. Or a Zone 9 bull for this 4 if someone wants to trade for an easier High success rate hunt, I’m interested, text to discuss or email. Free 207-610-2100 Portland, ME

Remington 1100, 12GA, 2.75” shells in very good condition with 28” barrel full choke, vented rib and nice checkered walnut stock set. Date code is OO which places is at either 1977 or 1994. Belonged to my late grandfather, more pictures upon request. No trades, cash only! $475.00 Firm 603-781-0993 Portland, ME

Remington 700 .308 heavy varmint/target barrel Bell and Carlson Medalist A-5 fully adjustable stock with aluminum bedding/free floated barrel Badger ordinance bottom metal with one 5 rd accuracy international mag Timney 517 flat bow trigger Talley 20 MOA one piece scope rail fully adjustable bipod (scope and rings in picture not included). Rifle has about 350rds through it I’ve built and owned it for about 4yrs. shoots sub MOA with a good handload. It will easily shoot out to 700yds all day and I’ve shot 7” groups at 1000 with it. I don’t have time to shoot it anymore. Call text or email $1,500.00 OBRO 207-551-7806 Presque Isle, ME

Remington 870 Tactical. Excellent condition. Shoots well. Need to sell due to loss of job. Case is not included

$250.00 Cash 207-498-9428 Presque Isle, ME

I am selling my Smith and Wesson M&P15 AR-15. It comes with 4 30 round mags and a 5 round hunting magazine. Also on it is a Bushnell red dot optic. Gun has about 500 rounds through it. Gun case not included. $900.00 OBO 860-576-1172 Raymond, ME

Winchester mod 88 rifle. 2 mags, Leoplool scope. Excellent shape. Need to sell. Perfect for moose hunt. 308 cal. Must have ME ID $650.00 207-215-9778 Richmond, ME

Remington 7400 chambered in .270. Very nice shape, comes with see-through scope mounts, NRA Optics 3-9x scope (BSA) and a magazine. Looking to trade; 760/7600 in .35 or .30-06, lever guns or cash $500.00 Firm 207-751-8620 Richmond, ME

Hi Point 45 auto. Like new in case $185. Hi Standard Sport King mod 102 22cal good condition $400 207-624-2852 Richmond, ME

Belgian Browning A5, 12 gauge, round knob, pistol grip, walnut stock 2-3/4”. 1953 ser #. Great condition. Looking for 12ga. tactical like Mossberg 590A1 or Rem 870 207-837-8643 Richmond, ME

Two brand new PSA AR-15’s chambered in 5.56. No time to plink at the range. Will sell each for $550 or $1000 for the pair. Price is firm, any and all trades considered- 7600, lever guns, atv, snowmobile, boat motor 207-751-8620 Richmond, ME

SKS 7.62 orange wood stock, bayonet, very clean with 25 a 5 round mags $399.00 207-660-2924 Richmond, ME

Marlin 30AS .30-30 lever, solid, clean, good shooter, Tasco scope, better than new models $399.00 207-660-2924 Richmond, ME
Para Ordinance 1911 expert commander. Black with front night sights 4.25 barrel. 2 sets of grips one is black pearl punisher grips other is stock. 3 8 rd mags 1 is flush bottom Chip McCormick mag. Have a few hundred rounds with a ammo box also. $650.00 OBO 207-596-3652 Rockland, ME

Taurus 24/7 OSS 9mm great shape. Comes as pictured. Legal ME residents with photo ID only. Cash or trade for 80-150cc dirt bike or Jetski/PWC. Not running/needs work is ok $400.00 Firm 207-390-0199 Rockport, ME

Ruger 10/22 like new hardly used. May even still have the box. $220.00 Cash 607-368-4137 Sabattus, ME

Radical firearms 223/556 AR15 in good shape with 1 mag. I can text you some pictures. Text is best $400.00 Firm 207-212-3570 Sabattus, ME

I have a CVA 44mag single shot with 3x8x40 scope. Has nice heavy barrel on it in really good shape. Comes with some ammo. Text is best $250.00 207-212-3570 Sabattus, ME

Sig Sauer P250 compact 22lr. Hard to find. Only 400-500rds through it. Sorry not looking to trade for this $375.00 OBO 207-602-9978 Saco, ME

Good condition. One mag. Asking 750 Second (bottom) is an Anderson AR-15, chambered in .223 5.56 bought new, test fired one mag and it has been in storage since. Has full length mlok rail and an unopened pmag. Asking $500.00 207-205-6600 Saco, ME

I have a smith and Wesson 9mm shield only put about 3 mags thru it $350.00 OBO 207-229-8164 Saco, ME

30-30 ammo Remington + Frontier boxes of 20 each. $12 per box. Not reloads 207-938-3423 Saint Albans, ME

38 Special ammo, Federal boxes of 50 each. $17.50 per box. Not reloads. 207-938-3423 Saint Albans, ME

1911 Auto-Ordinance LTD Maine #64 of 100. Never fired. With display box $1,300.00 OBRO 207-850-1856 Sanford, ME

CZ 527 Lux 22 Hornet $600. Bushmaster 450 Thumper AR upper receiver only $600. Both include extra mags, ammo, dies. Also have scopes and mounts available for each 207-502-3550 Sanford, ME

Ruger Red Label fired very little 20 Ga. wood and bluing mint. $950.00 207-322-9654 Searsport, ME

AR9, Anderson complete upper and lower matched with Windham LPK. 7.5” barrel with 8” floating m-loc guard. It has muzzle flash forwarder, UTG pro flip up sights, and the best
SB brace you can buy. Comes with trijicon RMR and rail. Two Endo mags with see through mag windows to see 9mm rounds. Gun shoots great and is super fun and accurate, never had a jam with the mags or the gun period, it runs smooth. $750.00 OBO 207-805-4121 Sebec, ME

Cash or Trade ATI .300 blackout pistol. 1:8 twist, brand new 3 months ago, has never been fired. Just seeing what’s out there. Let me know what you have, comes with single point sling, one 30rd mag, and MBUS front and rear sights (no key). Message me for pics. $475.00 207-465-5672 Skowhegan, ME

New built psa ar15 pistol in 300 blackout. Has nice trigger. Adjustable brace, flash can, new 1x4 ffp scope only 50 shots though it shoots good will sell or trade for a basic ar10 $700.00 OBRO 207-612-6473 or 207-858-0138 Skowhegan, ME

Large Black bear mount on all 4’s $420, boar shoulder mount $125 sell or trade for winchester and savage levers actions. $125.00 207-384-5555 or 603-969-0508 South Berwick, ME

Black Rain Ordnance AR-15 M-lok slimline handguard. 12” black anodized. New take off. These retail for $230. All necessary hardware included. $200.00 OBO 401-864-2585 South Portland, ME

Savage Axis 243, Bushnell Trophy XLT sling. Nice light, short deer or varmint rifle. Pretty much brand new, removable mag. Trades,
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Henry 45/70 rifle. Paid $850. Sell for $600.00 207-592-8670 Waldoboro, ME

Charles Daly over-under 12ga. mod. choke 3in made in Spain. Nice shooting gun, nice and light good bird or skeet gun. Just never use it. Open to most all trades or cash offers. Text or email, let me know what you’ve got. $675.00 OBO 207-592-8670 Waldoboro, ME

Ruger LCRx .22 wmr 1.75”, NIB/unfired. Due to ordering snafu, ended up with two of these, keeping one. We’ve found ours to be excellent. You cover FFL transfer. Email if interested. $390.00 207-691-5606 Warren, ME

Rock Island Armory 1911 45 ACP Mil Spec. Less than 100 rounds through it. 2 magazine’s original grips and hardcase. $475.00 OBRO 207-542-4132 or 207-273-2580 Warren, ME

Hi-Point 9mm carbine. Comes with 3 ten round mags and red dot. This is a tac driver. Bullet proof lifetime warrantee that follows the gun. New owner just needs to register it online. Looking for trades. 857-225-5130 Unity, ME

Selling my S&W 22. It’s in like new condition. It probably has less than hundred shots on it. Really nice handgun and come with the two clips and original box. Text message or emails work better. If you call leave a message and I’ll call you back. No trades. $200.00 Firm 207-975-3169 Washington, ME

Hi-Point 9mm carbine. Comes with 3 ten round mags and red dot. This is a tac driver. Bullet proof lifetime warrantee that follows the gun. New owner just needs to register it online. Looking for trades. 857-225-5130 Unity, ME

Muzzleloader Traditions Timber Ridge 50cal. inline 209 ignition with scope, bolt action. Shot 3 times $200.00 207-729-8333 Topsham, ME

Trade for Remington 870, Napoleon LP gas fireplace $300.00 850-464-3310 Turner, ME

WWII Tokarev 7.625 with holster two clips and carry case. Will consider offers. $4,500.00 OBO 207-975-6895 Union, ME

Rock Island Armory 1911 45 ACP Mil Spec. Less than 100 rounds through it. 2 magazine’s original grips and hardcase. $475.00 OBRO 207-542-4132 or 207-273-2580 Warren, ME

Colt pistol, 1903-M 32cal, man 1919 $600.00 207-455-8403 Washburn, ME

Selling my S&W 22. It’s in like new condition. It probably has less than hundred shots on it. Really nice handgun and come with the two clips and original box. Text message or emails work better. If you call leave a message and I’ll call you back. No trades. $200.00 Firm 207-975-3169 Washington, ME

Hi-Point 9mm carbine. Comes with 3 ten round mags and red dot. This is a tac driver. Bullet proof lifetime warrantee that follows the gun. New owner just needs to register it online. Looking for trades. 857-225-5130 Unity, ME

Selling my S&W 22. It’s in like new condition. It probably has less than hundred shots on it. Really nice handgun and come with the two clips and original box. Text message or emails work better. If you call leave a message and I’ll call you back. No trades. $200.00 Firm 207-975-3169 Washington, ME

I have 4 items: 1. Stoeger condor over/under 12 gauge 2. Remington 870 express 200th Anniversary 12 gauge 3. Jc Higgins 101.7 12 gauge side by side 4. Winchester ranger 30-30 lever action I am asking $350 each on the shot guns. $450 for the lever, all are in good working order and well cared for. Must be Maine resident and willing to get background check. $350.00 207-595-0847 Waterford, ME

12ga black powder shot gun, good mantle piece. made by D. Dumoulin , willing to trade for Minn Kota motor with same value $250.00 207-445-5322 Vassalboro, ME

Sig Sauer P2022 in .40S&W NIB comes with box, back straps and 2 mags. Nice little gun, just not in my carry rotation, got it in trade. Open to cash or trade offers, text or email. Let me know what you’ve got. $500.00 Firm 207-790-0252 Waldoboro, ME

1934 Mosin Nagant hex receiver, straight bolt handle, with bayonet and some ammo. Stock not in perfect shape but also not refinished. Good shooter or just piece to have. Cash or trade offers considered, email or text.
Browning Citori 725 20 gauge with 32” barrel over and under. Excellent condition. $2,600.00 Cash 207-485-0276 Waterville, ME

JC Higgins model 50 bolt action 30-06, 22” bbl with f/r sights. Commercial FN Mauser 98 action (not thumb cut), walnut stock, very nice condition. Barrels were made by High Standard and are chrome-lined in the bore. No rust. Also includes a new, never installed replacement adjustable trigger (bold mag) in original packaging ($60+). Made in 1950’s-60’s. Highest quality design and manufacturing. Blued steel and walnut classic rifle. No trades $525.00 207-426-9133 Waterville, ME

Springfield Armory XD sub-compact .45 Grip Zone front fiber optic. Comes with 12 RD extended mag. Very good condition $325.00 Firm 207-616-8280 Waterville, ME

Marlin JM stamped 444 with cross bolt safety removal kit $600 Rem 721 in 300H&H w/ 5 boxes of ammo $600 Custom AR w/ competition trigger sharps bros hellbreaker lower, vortex optics and many extras $800 or trades 207-716-6669 Waterville, ME

Browning Citori 725 Sporting 410 over and under with 32” barrel. The chokes will be included with sale. This gun is in excellent condition. $2,400.00 Cash 207-485-0276 Waterville, ME


Ruger PC 9, take down 9mm, as new with box and everything that came with it, uses Glock mags, 3 extra Magpul 21 round mags with it. $425.00 Firm 207-478-1160 West Enfield, ME

Beretta 686 Onyx 20gauge, as new, gorgeous shotgun, factory case and all accessories, 5 screw in chokes. $1,200.00 Firm 207-478-1160 West Enfield, ME

2016 PSE Stinger all set up single pin archery not my thing $200.00 Cash 207-480-0932 West Gardiner, ME

Winchester mdl. 70 NIB. Ultimate Shadow RMEF (Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation) Edition. .270 cal. 24” barrel. consider trades $675.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME

AR-15 .223/5.56 Carbine pistol, 7.5 inch free floating barrel with M lok rail and flip up sights includes 2 Pmags brand new still in plastics, gun brand new in the box asking $450.00 OBO 702-350-0299 West Seboeis, ME

AR pistol with battle arms upper and lower. Radiant charging handle geisslle 2 stage trigger noveske barrel and noveske flaming pig. Battle arms hand grip. $1,600.00 Firm 207-831-1370 Westbrook, ME

Cz lux 22 hornet maybe 20rds through it trade glock or Beretta 92 or Sig 320 call or email. Will sell for $575.00 Firm 207-504-2350 Windsor, ME

Savage model 7500 semi auto 12 12 gauge shotgun. Great shape $350.00 OBO 207-873-3671 Winslow, ME

$80 Paint Ball Gun Set complete set comes with everything 8 plus pieces everything for a game message me for details..this is a complete set it’s a tippmann 98 custom gun in this set, 2 hoppers, 2 tanks ( 1 full), 2 barrels, 2 mask, case $80.00 OBO 207-214-4875 Wiscasset, ME

Beretta APX 9mm, (4) 17 round mags, IWB holster, original case, speed loader, 3 back straps, cleaning rods. Cash only. $450.00 Firm 207-751-9290 Woolwich, ME

Custom dual charging AR15 .223/5.56 upper is Bear Creek Arsenal dual charging upper receiver. So there
is a side charging handle and the traditional rear charging handle. Radical Firearms Zero Impulse muzzle brake. Lower is Anderson Manufacturing with CMMG lower parts kit, Gray Magpul MOE grip and Magpul SL stock. Vortex Crossfire II 2-7x32 scope on a Monstrum Slim Cantilever mount. (2) 30 round pmags included. Cash only. Will sell rifle without scope for $500 $600.00 Firm 207-751-9290 Woolwich, ME

Spike Tactical AR-15 build. I built this gun and only put about 200 rounds through it. Gun does not come with red dot. Spikes tactical upper/lower receiver, Ballistic Advantage 16” barrel, Midwest Industries handguard, Timney single stage trigger, Spikes tactical lower parts kit, Spikes tactical buffer/buffer tube/spring, Magpul stock/grip. $1,200.00 207-351-6832 York, ME

FN SLP Mark 1 shotgun. 12 GA, 8 shot mag tube, 3” magnum chamber. Fired once in the five years since I got it, time to sell. $850.00 OBO 207-212-2721 York, ME

303 British $500.00 OBRO 603-915-1391 Littleton, NH

Taurus 9mm handgun have everything and ammo for $250.00 207-590-2466 Somersworth, NH

Firearm collection: Engraved Savage 99k case set with .410 barrel. Many makes and models, including rare and desirable calibers by Winchester, Colt, Smith & Wesson, Savage, Ruger and Marlin. Most guns are in excellent to like new condition. Thank you. Call 603-209-4781 Walpole, NH

Wanted: ISO: Kel-Tec CP33 handgun chambered in .22lr. Let me know if you have one $500.00 207-975-9330 Augusta, ME

Wanted: Looking for lever-action rifle in 44-40. Winchester preferable. 207-852-9189 Bangor, ME

Wanted: See my other ads for details. Trades for things that go bang. OBRO 207-595-2363 Casco, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Glock 19 Gen 3 in good condition let me know what u have thanks. 207-513-6169 Greene, ME

Wanted: In search of a Colt New Agent, better the condition, the more I’ll pay. Maine resident with current Maine conceal carry permit. Cash 207-256-6478 Kezar Falls, ME

Wanted: Looking for a Sig P226 Navy Seal piece with the engraved anchor. Also looking for a Glock 19 Gen4. Thx, Buzz. 603-433-3222 York, ME
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